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MEETING on 12 NOVEMBER (6.00 pm for 6.30 pm)
NOTE; MEETING AT THE ROSEVILLE CLUB
64 PACIFIC HIGHWAY, ROSEVILLE.
6.00 FOR 6.30. We will be joined by Chatswood Rotary.
Bankwest (Western Sydney) Stadium

Alastair Baxter is a Principal and practicing registered Architect with Populous,
Sydney, a global architecture and design practice specialising in sports stadiums
and events and elite sports training facilities both in Australia and Asia. Alastair
is an Australian retired rugby union player having played his entire professional
career with the Waratahs in Super Rugby.
Alastair graduated from the University of Sydney in 2001 with both the Sir John
Sulman and Sunlord Perpetual awards for design, and he began working for as
an architect on a part-time basis whilst playing professional rugby. On completion
of his rugby career in 2011, he became registered as an architect and moved
back full-time specialising in sports, convention + exhibition and master planning
projects both in Australia and South East Asia. Some projects of note that he has
been involved in are:
- The SCG Northern Stand, Sydney
- The Indonesian International Exhibition and Convention Centre, Jakarta
- The Royal Botanic Garden, Sydney and Domain Master Plan, Sydney
- Khalifar Stadium, Qatar
- Western Sydney Stadium
- NSWRL Centre of Excellence
- RAS Master Plan
The Bankwest (Western Sydney) stadium, officially opened in April 2019. It is
owned by the NSW Government, designed by Populous Architects and built by
Lendlease with at a cost of $360 million. Bankwest Stadium is a 30,000-capacity
rectangular stadium located on the site of the old Parramatta Stadium.
Rotary Club of Roseville Chase Bulletin
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PRESIDENT RICHARD GREEN’S REPORT
Well the golf day is over.
i

I think everyone would agree it was an enjoyable and
profitable day. It was well organised.
We have to thank Michael MacQuillan as the lead
organiser. But thank you to Neil, David and friend of
Rotary Steve. Thank you also to those who helped on
the day, Greg, Norm, Di and Peter Lewis. Of course
finally the golfers.

It is anticipated the profit will be about $25,000.
Our share will go to Empower Golf. They really participated in the day.
We made about $1000 on the hole where you could get them to do your first drive.
We will be participating in Tree of Joy. There will be the opportunity to leave a gift
at the Christmas party on 17 December.
The speaker at the last meeting, John Lanser, was very good and spoke about a
short lived private school at Killara. They produced some good students in their 17
years. He has offered to speak again on the last tram to La Peruse( check Norm).
The next speaker will be Al Baxter who will speak on the new Western Sydney
Stadium. He has just returned from the World Cup so he might be convinced to
have a few words on this.
NOTE. The meeting is at The Roseville Club, 64 Pacific Highway, Roseville
The AGM is on the 10 December. There will be an agenda sent out soon. This is
an important confidential meeting.
The roster for meeting to 30 June is enclosed in this bulletin. The members who
did not organised a meeting already are on this roster.
Richard Green.
President.
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APOLOGIES AND GUESTS
Advise Attendance Officer, Peter McKeown on

0407 948 788 or email petermckeown8@bigpond.com
before 8.00 am SATURDAY before the meeting.

Any special dietary requirements, you or your guests, also advise Peter

MEETING ROSTERS
Date

Meeting Program

12 November Al Baxter - Parramatta Stadium - The
Roseville Club.
26 November Heritage Fleet
10 December Annual General Meeting
17 December Christmas Party

Introduction and
Vote of Thanks
Richard Green
Grant Campbell
Richard Green

LAST MEETING - 22 OCTOBER 2019
Club Membership

24

Attendance Percentage

66.67%

Members Present

16

Make-ups

0

Apologies

8

Guests Attending

2

Absent - No Apology

0

Partners Attending

1

Guest Speaker

1

Visiting Rotarians

1

BIRTHDAYS - NOVEMBER and DECEMBER 2019
			

		
		

NOVEMBER - No birthdays
DECEMBER 25 - Malcolm PILCHER

Rotary Club of Roseville Chase Bulletin
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BUNNINGS BBQ SCHEDULE;
None Scheduled at Present

NEXT MEETING - 26 NOVEMBER 2019
SYDNEY HERITAGE FLEET
ANDY MUNNS
Sydney Heritage Fleet
At one stage in the early 1960’s the State Government decided to get rid
of the Steamship Lady Hopetoun, which was built and commissioned as a
special High Dignatory Vessel for an event to be held in Sydney Harbour in
1902.
When it was made known that this vessel was to be demolished, there were
10 people who wanted to save the vessel for historical purposes, Andy was
one of those people, they formed a group who all put in $100.00 dollars
each to buy the vessel from the State Government, this group then evolved
to form Lady Hopetoun and Port Jackson Marine Steam Museum.
In 1965 the museum formed a trading name for the museum which was
SYDNEY HERITAGE FLEET, this museum would now have the largest
number of operational vessels probably in the world.
A significant part of the museum was the rescue of a Tall Ship which was
known as James Craig, this vessel was sunk in Recherche Bay in the
bottom end of Tasmania, and the storey of the subsequent rescue and tow
to Sydney for the restoration of the vessel makes interesting reading.
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THIS IS WHAT YOU MISSED LAST MEETING 22 OCTOBER 2019
John LANSER
THE OPEN AIR SCHOOL
Our speaker for last meeting was John Lanser who has had a remarkably variety
of careers. Teacher. Solicitor. And currently a part time University lecturer. He has
an enduring interest in numerous aspects of Australian history.
John shared with us some fascinating facts about the little known Abbotsholme
College which once stood on Greengate Road beside and opposite the Killara
Hotel and its curtilage extended all the way down to the railway line. Cows grazed
on part of it.
The founder was John Fitzmaurice an obviously a fascinating character who was
possibly a Remittance Man i.e. an emigrant from Britain supported by regular
payments from home on the expectation that he would stay away. I wonder what
he did in Mother England. If so it is ironic that he died intestate and his estate was
divided amongst his family in England.
The college commenced in 1909 with the aim that it would provide “a proper
Christian education “. “Give us the boy and we will send you the man”. At its peak
it had 160 students who all boarded and dressed in military style uniforms similar
to those of the Kings School. They experienced a tough life. Living in one large
building, sleeping in huge dormitories and studying on open air verandas but
fortunately the were kept healthy by regular doses of Epson salts and open air
exercise.
There are virtually no extant records of the existence of the College, also referred
to as the Open Air School, but somehow John has meticulously researched
the topic, interviewed some ex-students [some years ago] and has somehow
collected a large number of fascinating photos.
Rotary is indeed fortunate to enjoy speakers of John’s calibre who are prepared
to give up their time and abilities to entertain and educate us. John brought 2
guests and I think that their payments saved our Club from a loss meeting.
I think it is fairly well known that my view is that our club does not fully appreciate
our guest speakers but I noted that Allan Farrah shared a bottle of shiraz with
John presumably by way of thanks for the benefits that he gained from what John
taught him in economics classes at Grammar school some 50+ years ago.
Norm Gibson

Rotary Club of Roseville Chase Bulletin
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PRESENTATIONS AT KILLARNEY HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL
On Thursday 26 September Greg Muldoon attended the Presentation Day at
Killarney Heights High School.
Greg presented a number of Awards, including the Roseville Chase Rotary Club
Award for All Round Performance to Piper Robin.
Below are two photos from the day. One with Piper and Greg. The other is Piper
with her parents and Greg.
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PROGRAM and ROSTER of MEMBERS
RESPONSIBLE FOR MEETING ORGANISATION
and GUEST SPEAKERS;
JANUARY to JUNE 2020
Meeting Date
28 January
11 February
25 February
10 March
24 March
15 April
28 April
12 May
26 May
9 June
23 June
14 July

Member Responsible for Meeting Organisation
Cliff GARRETT
Greg MULDOON - RYLA
David BRAND
Ian GARRARD
Neil HOWIE - The Rotary Foundation
WEDNESDAY - Visit to Chatswood Rotary Club
Peter LEWIS - ANZAC Meeting
Ian ROBERTSON
Ian Fraser & Greg MULDOON - Public Schools Essay &
Public Speaking Competition
Malcolm PILCHER - His Travels in the Outback
Avis MANOUKIAN
ANNUAL CHANGE OVER DINNER MEETING

28 March

MONDAY; Allan and Lori FARRAR - Restaurant Night

Remember - When organising and finalising a guest speaker, please also ask for
a short CV, some descriptive words about the guest speaker’s topic, and whether
they will require the use of the laptop, projector and screen.
You can either have this sent to you, for forwarding onto me as Dinner Bulletin
Editor, or ask that they send the information directly to me.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 10 DECEMBER 2019
This is an advanced reminder that the Secretary Arthur Marshall will soon be
issuing the formal Notice of the Annual General Meeting of the Club to be held on
Tuesday 10 December, 2019.
At this meeting the important business will be the elections for the year
2020/2021, of the President, the Office bearers being the Secretary and Treasurer,
and the Board of Directors. Any other Special Resolutions will also be listed to be
considered by the Club at this meeting.
The attendance of all members is important.
So its time to start thinking about any of the roles you may be interested in for next
year, and consider nominating for those for the AGM.
Rotary Club of Roseville Chase Bulletin
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RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Awards) is on again from 5 –11 January
2020.

While this seems a long way off, we need to find suitable candidates NOW as the
deadline for submitting applications is the end of next month.
Before then, we need to find suitable candidates, brief them, then conduct
interviews before submitting an application. So this does not leave us much time.
I attached a pdf outlining everything you need to know about RYLA 2020, to my
email of 3 October which I sent to all members
Most importantly, applicants MUST:
•
Be at least 18 years and under 27 years of age at 1 January 2020
•
Have left school for at least one year
•
Be a permanent resident of Australia, residing in New South Wales
•
Be in attendance during the whole week. Leaving the venue is not 			
permitted.
I seek your assistance in helping to find the right candidates for RYLA 2020. If you
know of someone, I am happy to make the contact if you prefer. Just let me know.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Yours in Rotary,
Greg Muldoon
Rotary Club of Roseville Chase

CONDOLENCES - PILCHER FAMILY
Members, partners and Friends of Roseville Chase Rotary Club extend their
sympathy and condolences to Kathy and Malcolm Pilcher and their extended
families on the sad recent passing of Kathy’s sister-in-law, Sally Sam, at the age
of 56.
8
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GRAFFITI REMOVAL DAY - 27 OCTOBER 2019
On Sunday 27th October, 2019 – a small group of the Rotary Club of Roseville
Chase Graffiti Busters Team, stormed the streets of Roseville and Roseville
Chase, to combat the scourge of graffiti vandalism. This special outing was part of
the State/National Graffiti Removal Day.
Peter Lefmann and Peter Lewis, with PP and Rotary Friend John Hammond,
spent 4 hours visiting over 20 individual sites – helping to Make Roseville Great
Again! They remove 54 sq mtrs of graffiti and have alerted Ausgrid to another 12
sq mtrs on 6 sites. (Ausgrid respond quickly to reports made on their web-site –
saving our team the work).
Below are photos of Peter Lefmann and John at one Unjolly Big Green Box –
quickly making it Jolly - , and our trailer on the Pacific Highway doing its great
promo job.
We were sad to hear the news that John and partner Jane will be departing from
sunny Roseville and heading for Adelaide. Who will be our ‘eyes and ears’ in the
Roseville Chase area? However, John has promised to dash back to Roseville
whenever we need to get the Graffiti Busters Trailer out!
Peter Lewis
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VISIT TO TIMOR LESTE SANITATION PROJECT
At the last meeting Rotarian Barry Anderson from Northbridge Rotary gave an
outline of the proposed visit in March/April next year to Timor Leste to inspect
the sanitation project being undertaken by the Northbridge Rotary Club, in
conjunction with our Club.
The visiting group would leave on a Monday and return on the Friday.
The estimated cost is $2,700 including air fares and accommodation.
The visit will include a trip to Balimo where the 5 Australian journalists were
murdered. There is also a very good museum in Deli and staying in good
accommodation.
If any members are interested in participating in the visit, please let Neil Howie or
President Richard know.

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA - SUNDAY 1 MARCH 2020
Peter Lewis has registered our Club to participate in Clean-Up Australia on
Sunday 1 March 2020, at the Echo Point area.
Peter will contact the Scouts to seek their assistance and involvement again next
year.
Please note the date in your diary now, as assistance on the day will be needed
from members etc.
Rotary Club of Roseville Chase Bulletin
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A very pleasant day was enjoyed by the 103 golfers, though for a good part of
the morning everyone’s eyes were cast skyward looking at the rolling dark grey
clouds floating across the golf course. Fortune was on the golfers side however,
with no rain falling to dampen the day.
The day was filled with the usual golfers, antics, gesticulations and language.

Expressions of “OH NO - HOW DID THAT MISS”, quite common and regular, or
“YES, YES”, accompanied by jovial congratulatory chatter.

Special thanks to the Chatswood Club and members, and to Neil Howie, David
Brand, Stephen Goldring and Richard Green, our clubs representatives on the
organising Committee, for their efforts and contributions to the success of the day.
Thanks to club members and partners, David and Di Brand, Arthur and Elfreda
Marshall, Grant and Pam Campbell and Ross Symons for playing in the event.
Thanks also to Richard Green, Neil Howie, Norm Gibson, Peter Lewis, and Greg
Muldoon who provided assistance either in the registration process or on the
course during the day.
Congratulations Pam Campbell who won the prize for the Ladies straightest drive,
and whilst no trophies will proudly be displayed at our Club meetings, the event
and the result of the various auctions have provided wonderful financial support
by the two Rotary Clubs, to the two beneficiary organisations of Empower Gold
Australia (Roseville Chase) and Timor Leste Dental Program (Chatswood).
On the following page are a few photos of Chester Bendall, from Empower
Golf, taking the drive on the 9th hole, for some golfing groups. This was a great
initiative on this hole as your teams strokes did not start counting until you hit from
Chesters best drive position.
Top photo - Ross Symons’ group included John Buttenshaw, Philip Small and
Peter Bowden, with Chester.
Bottom Photo - Stephen Goldring’s group included Richard Smallwood, Tony
Mosman and Peter Titley.
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A LITTLE BIT OF GOOD NATURED HUMOUR
The demon drink

An old drunk is on his way into a bar when a nun standing outside the bar
suddenly speaks to him. “Your drinking is the easy road to evil and damnation.
Drink will pollute your body and soul. Give up the foul spirits and live a better life!”
The drunk looks at her and asks, “How do you know that drinking is so bad for
you?”
The nun looks puzzled and shrugs. The drunk asks, “Have you ever even tried a
drink?” The nun admits she hasn’t, so the drunk tells her, “Listen, I’ll go into the
bar and order myself a drink and I’ll get one for you too. I’ll bring it out here and
you can taste it yourself and see that alcohol is nothing bad.”
The nun reluctantly agrees, but says, “I don’t want anybody out here getting the
wrong idea about me, so would you mind bringing me the drink in a paper cup?”.
The drunk agrees to this and goes inside. At the bar, he tells the bartender “Give
me a double shot of whiskey, and a second-half shot in a paper cup.”
The bartender groans and says: “Is that bloody nun out there again?”

Irish Directions.

On his way to Limerick a traveller said to this fella do you know where this place
is? And he said, “Ahh yes. Ahh yes. Oh God yes. Now go down the road, straight
down the road just follow your nose. Ahh keep going straight and you’ll see a turn
on the right-hand side. Now ignore that. And then there’s a second turn on the
right-hand side and ignore that one as well. There’s two, three, four, five. Five
turns on the right-hand side, ignore them. Then you see a house on the left-hand
side, turn left there. That’s where you want to go.”
The traveller said why did you tell me about all the right-hand turns? Why didn’t
you just say take the first on the left? And he said, “Who’s giving these directions,
me or you?”

Car Parking Challenge.

An Irishman was flustered not being able to find a parking space in a large mall’s
parking lot.
“Lord,” he prayed, “I can’t stand this. If you open a space up for me, I swear I’ll
give up drinking me whiskey, and I promise to go to church every Sunday.”
Suddenly, the clouds parted and the sun shone on an empty parking spot.
Without hesitation, the man said, “Never mind, I found one.”
14
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Getting a Hair Dryer Through Customs.
In parochial schools, students are taught that lying is a sin. However, instructors
also advised that using a bit of imagination was OK to express the truth differently
without lying. Below is a perfect example of those teachings and the power of
words
An attractive young woman on a flight from Ireland asked the Priest beside her,
‘Father, may I ask a favour?’
‘Of course child. What may I do for you?’
‘Well, I bought my mother an expensive hair dryer for her birthday. It is unopened
but well over the Customs limits and I’m afraid they’ll confiscate it.
Is there any way you could carry it through customs for me? Hide it under your
robes perhaps?’
‘I would love to help you, dear, but I must warn you, I will not lie.’
‘With your honest face, Father, no one will question you.’
When they got to Customs, she let the priest go first.
The official asked, ‘Father, do you have anything to declare?’
‘From the top of my head down to my waist I have nothing to declare.’
The official thought this answer strange, so asked, ‘And what do you have to
declare from your waist to the floor?’
‘I have a marvellous instrument designed to be used on a woman, but which is, to
date, unused.’
Roaring with laughter, the official said, ‘Go ahead, Father. Next please!’

END POLIO NOW - TRAIN RIDE
Message From DG Kalma McLellan
Oct 24 was End Polio Day – with train rides now orchestrated right around
the country with the help of Rotarian David Anderson and his Dad, Mark.
What an outstanding effort from everyone who rode a train, met a train, or fed
those who were on a train, all dressed in red in support of this great cause.
Thank you all so very much for contributing to the collection of around $150,000
in funds towards the campaign in our district alone. It is not very often that you
can get 4 DGs together at once, or up to 8 members of the GTrain together, which
we managed a few times thanks to visiting DG from New Zealand.
Rotary Club of Roseville Chase Bulletin
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COMMITTEES
2019-2020
Club Administration

Director; David Brand

Vocational, Community
& International Service

Director; PP Peter Lewis

Program Manager			Allan Farrar
Public Relations			
PP Ross Symons
Social					Chairman; Allan Farrar,
						Lori Farrar, Peter McKeown, Di Wilkinson.

PP Bob Warland, Grant Campbell, Di Wilkinson

					Peter Lefmann. 		
		

Youth Service

		Director; PDG, PP Greg Muldoon
						
PP Ian Fraser, PP Ian Robertson, Sue Ward,
						Avis Manoukian.

Rotary Foundation &		
Funding				

Director; PP Neil Howie

Membership 			

Director; David Brand

Sergeant-at-Arms

Ian Garrard; Sue Ward, Allan Farrar.

Attendance Officer		

PP Peter McKeown.

Bulletin Editor			

PP Ross Symons.

Risk Management

Allan Farrar.

Mike Harrowell, PP Malcolm Pilcher, PP Cliff Garrett, 		
						PP John Hartley , Ian Garrard.					

						

Working With Children
Policy

18

Club Verification Officers		

Peter Lefmann, Diana Wilkinson

Welfare Chairman		

Diana Wilkinson
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MAJOR SUPPORTERS OF OUR CLUB
Our meetings are hosted by the

Complimentary storage of our Graffiti trailer

Complimentary printing by
Clarke Murphy Printing
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No Meeting

30

DG Kalma McLellan
Official Club Visit
MUNA presentations

27

No Meeting

23

16

No Meeting

20

Partners Night

Fun Run Briefing
Marilyn Kenney
Board Meeting

Dallas Booth. Royal
Commission into
Financial Services
Insurance Industry
effects
Board Meeting

13

9

Club Change
Over
Meeting

No Meeting

George Ayoub
Technical Match
Official
Rugby World Cup

24

No Meeting

17

Board Meeting

John Cutler
Beskoke Tailor

10

No Meeting

3

Basic Education
and Literacy

Membership and New
Clubs

6

September

August

No Meeting

2

July

No Meeting

29

John Lanser
The Open Air
School

22

No Meeting

15

Board Meeting

Heritage Fleet
Speaker

26

No Meeting

19

Board Meeting

Al Baxter
Bankwest
(Western Sydney)
Stadium

12

8
E/Prof Don
Napper Cockatoo Is

No Meeting

5

Rotary
Foundation

November

No Meeting

1

Economic and
Community
Development

October

Club Program July - December 2019

No Meeting

31

No Meeting
Club in Recess

24

Christmas Party

17

Board Meeting

Annual General
Meeting

10

No Meeting

3

Disease
Prevention

December
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